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Impact of Scientific Platforms on
Research Success
In the Canadian Natural Sciences
and Engineering Ecosystem
Globally, scientific platforms play a fundamental role in supporting scientific research.
This Canadian study :

1

•

Identifies a correlation between scientific platforms and scientific impact

•

Proposes a strategy to strengthen the measurement of this impact

•

Introduces a set of indicators developed through international collaboration, specific to
scientific platforms.
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Scientific Platforms (also known as core facilities) at a glance
Canada is a developed, high-income country, member of OECD4, G20 and G7. Its higher education
system organized in 92 universities across its large geographic area is ranked 5th worldwide5. Since its
inception in 1997, the Canadian Foundation for Innovation6 (CFI) has been a key partner in supporting
the acquisition of cutting-edge technology, often implemented within Scientific Platforms (SPs).

Scientific Platform (SP) Definition
Key Facts
•

>700 Scientific Platforms in Canada

•

>$6.6 Billion in capital equipment over
the last 20 years

•

>1,500+ SP staff scientists serving the
Canadian science community

•

The Canadian Network of Scientific
Platforms (CNSP) promotes SPs in
Canada and globally.

Distribution of Scientific Platforms in Canada
CFI Navigator7 data analysis yields SPs’ provincial distribution
[Fig. 1]. Note not all SPs in Canada are listed on the Navigator,
but it provides a good sampling of SPs distribution.
Fig.1 Distribution of research facilities (i.e. SPs) listed in the CFI
Navigator. This list includes National Research Council platforms,
(e.g. major infrastructure). 47% of facilities are in Ontario.

SPs as Multidisciplinary Hubs
About two-thirds of listed SPs serve 3+ application
sectors (health, transportation, environment, …) with
about one third serving five or more [Fig. 2], showing
SPs versatility and ability (i) to foster collaboration
between academic disciplines, (ii) to strengthen links
with industry and (iii) to suggest guidelines for better
scientific data quality. Further investments in SPs could
leverage them as multidisciplinary hubs and help
foster collaboration.

Fig. 2 Multidisciplinary aspect of SPs (n=708) by
number of application sectors served (n=31)
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SP Usage correlates with Research Success
SPs Usage and effect on publication citations and level of tri-council funding
It can be difficult to evaluate to what extend SPs have an impact on research success. To capture
the full scope of SPs scientist impact on publications, indirect measurements are necessary. Indeed,
most users trained on or using the platforms have published articles where the SPs had an impact
with a more or less direct role. Sometimes this role is recognized (co-authorship, acknowledgement)
often times not. A carefully planned case study approach was used to analyze two groups of
researchers according to their utilization of SPs using Tri-council grant funding and relative citation
index8 data [Fig. 3].

A

B

Fig.3 Annual comparison between SPs users(n=86) vs non-users (n=26) using the mean per group for (A) relative
citation ratio (RCR) index (citations normalized according to the field of research) and (B) total Tri-council
funding. *p<0,05 and **p<0,01. Other years are not significantly different. In an effort to minimize systematic
errors in this analysis users and non-users were from the same institution and in the same or similar research
areas.

SPs cited as very important for research success
It is important to understand what other factors contribute to success in research. To identify which
ones are advocated by the very people who are central participants in the research ecosystem, we
conducted a series of interviews and launched a survey across different centers in Canada. Among
the top 10 factors identified as contributing to research success, five involve SP, four involve human
qualities, and one involves grant money awarded [Fig. 4].

Fig.4 Top 10 of 57 factors
identified by researchers as
contributing to research success.
N=number of respondents who
chose each factor.
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Scientific users are highly satisfied with SPs
Interviews Highlights – SPs Strengths
•

Accelerate research, especially for
early career researchers.

•

The best way to optimize tight budgets.

•

Collaboration is key for SP scientists,
they are here to help and not to
compete.

•

Help the economy by supporting spinoff companies.

To understand the reasons why SPs were identified as
research success factors, SP users were surveyed
about their level of satisfaction [Fig. 5] and for their
reasons for using SPs [Fig. 6]. In parallel, everyone who
was interviewed identified SPs as absolutely essential
to their work and an ideal way to optimize use of
limited research funds. The interviews also made it
possible to define a theoretical model showcasing the
typical impact of SPs in the research ecosystem in
Canada [Fig. 8].

Fig.5 Scientific users
are very satisfied
with SPs and SP
scientists. They
provide expertise,
high-quality training
and good quality
data.

Add 2 figures = highlight interview +

Why do Scientists and students use Scientific Platforms?
Fig.6 Top 10 of 35
factors influencing
user decisions on
usage of SPs.
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Improving Scientific Platforms Impact
SPs face challenges
Across Canada, SPs’ level of integration within their
institutions may differ greatly. Some are thriving and
accomplish their missions with tremendous success.
Still, the majority face a number of challenges. Three
main issues were identified mostly through
interviews: (i) direct funding for equipment renewal,
especially “workhorse” instruments, and for platform
operations is not available; (ii) many platform
scientists expressed dissatisfactions related to their
status and recognition within their institutions,
especially regarding their job stability; and (iii)
impact measure, as applied to SPs, remains
challenging but is essential to understand their full
and integral contribution to research success.

Interviews Highlights – SPs Challenges
•

“Funds for renewal of equipment and
operation are simply not available.”

•

“Attracting and retaining platform
scientist is very difficult on soft money.”

•

“I love my job, but I don’t feel like I am
being valued and recognized.”

•

“I am here to help; my end goal is not
to publish but to offer the best service
possible.”

Platform scientists work satisfaction
During interviews in the institutions surveyed, it quickly became evident the staff scientists
participating in the study show a strong commitment to their work, enjoy their responsibilities and find
their jobs meaningful [Fig. 7]. In contrast, a fair proportion identified their relationship with
management and support from the administration as potentially challenging.

Fig.7 Work
satisfaction/dissatisfac
tion parameters for
platform scientists.
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Research Ecosystem Model with Scientific Platforms as a key Stakeholders
During the course of this project, we conducted 13 interviews with different members of the scientific
community in Canada. Those who agreed to be interviewed were particularly interested in SPs in general.
They hold a variety of positions, sometimes cumulatively, such as Principal Investigator (PI), SP Director, SP
Manager, Infrastructure Administrator, Senior Administrative Officer. The objective of these interviews was
to understand what “research success” meant to the interviewee, as well as understanding factors that
could influence this success, both positive and negative.
Through the detailed analysis of these interviews, coupled with the survey results and a review of the
literature8–13, a theoretical model of the SP research ecosystem is proposed [Fig. 8]. This model can
become a useful tool to understand “at a glance” the interactions between a specific SP and its research
ecosystem. The tool can be used to visualize these interactions at the level of the SP, of a research centre
or even of an institution such as a university.

6

Fig. 8 – Simplified Research Ecosystem in the Natural Science and Engineering in Canada showing the major types of interactions between
the different stakeholders. Four different type of flows were identified: (i) People - which are physically moving between the different
spaces; (ii) Data/results that are supporting hypothesis testing in science; (iii) Knowledge/Information that are transferred during
collaboration, teaching, guidance; and (iv) Money for SPs either from funding sources, user fee or institutional support. The graph highlights
the benefits of good SP management and strategic planning: accelerating research and training; improving the quality of data produced;
stabilising the whole system through recognition and staff status; and finally underlines different virtuous circles enhancing the overall
reputation of the institution, leading to higher attractiveness thus enriching the recruitment of researchers, staff and students.

Research Ecosystem Model with Scientific Platforms as a key Stakeholders
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Defining Evaluation framework – GBI experiment for impact assessment
An international collaboration to demonstrate impact

[Tab.1, Tab.2].

Scientific platforms scientists around the world form a
community that engages and develops impact
assessment tools specific to SPs, for the benefit of the
larger scientific community12–15. Groups such as the
Canadian Network of scientific platforms16 (CNSP),
Global-bio-imaging17 (GBI) or Core Technologies for
Life Sciences 18(CTLS) contribute to this endeavour. GBI
proposes a set of indicators to better evaluate the
impact of scientific platforms in their research
ecosystem, and also at the socio-economic level

As advocated by Donella H. Meadows19 the central thing when talking about an ecosystem is
to define its purpose. In the case of SPs, whichever measures, indicators or tools chosen for their
evaluation, these will only make sense when examined through the prism of the mission and
objectives inherent to the activity of the chosen platform.

Proposed indicator list of top 10 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

Table 1 Top 10 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) as proposed by Global BioImaging for imaging platforms - 2020
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Proposed indicator list of top 10 Socio-Economic Indicators (SEIs)

Table 2 Top 10 Socio-Economic Indicators (SEIs) as proposed by Global BioImaging for imaging
platforms - 2020
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Abbreviations
CFI

Canadian Foundation for Innovation

CNSP

Canadian Network of Scientific Platforms

CTLS

Core Technologies for Life Sciences

GBI

Global BioImaging

KPI

Key Performance Indicators

OECD

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development

SEI

Socio-Economic Indicators

SP

Scientific Platform
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